THE CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA RECEIVES GIFT OF THE AUTOGRAPH MANUSCRIPT OF
GUSTAV MAHLER’S SYMPHONY NO. 2, “RESURRECTION”
Leading European Media Executive and Cleveland Orchestra Trustee Herbert G. Kloiber
Comes Forward as Previously Unidentified Owner of the Manuscript
Performances of Mahler’s Symphony No. 2 opens the Orchestra’s 105th Season September 29 and 30
Manuscript will be on view, free to the public September 28
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Cleveland, OH – Tuesday, September 27, 9:00AM ET, 2022 — André Gremillet, President and CEO The
Cleveland Orchestra and Music Director Franz Welser-Möst, today announced the historic gift to the
Orchestra of the autograph manuscript of Gustav Mahler’s Symphony No. 2, “Resurrection,” generously
donated by one of its Trustees, the noted Austrian media executive and philanthropist Herbert G.
Kloiber.
Written in the composer’s own hand in 1894, the 232-page, unaltered document is the only complete
autograph manuscript of the complete symphony in existence, and it contains the invaluable marks of
Mahler’s alterations and annotations. Long recognized for its affinity with the Austro-German
repertoire, The Cleveland Orchestra will preserve the manuscript in partnership with the Cleveland
Museum of Art, making it available to scholars, and accessible for public viewing in the future.
In celebration of this exceptional event, two performances of Mahler’s Symphony No. 2 by Franz
Welser-Möst and The Cleveland Orchestra in Mandel Concert Hall at Severance Music Center on
September 29 and 30 will open the Orchestra’s 105th season. The concerts will be preceded by a public
viewing of the manuscript, free of charge, on September 28 from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. in the BogomolnyKozerefski Grand Foyer of Severance Music Center and it will be on display for those attending the
September 29 and 30 concerts.
The manuscript was purchased anonymously at auction at Sotheby’s in 2016. Dr. Kloiber — an
international trustee of The Cleveland Orchestra and chair of its European Advisory Board, as well as an

advisory director of the Metropolitan Opera— has now been publicly identified for the first time as the
previous owner of the autograph manuscript prior to generously donating it to The Cleveland Orchestra.
André Gremillet said, “The manuscript of Mahler’s ‘Resurrection’ Symphony represents one of the great
touchstones in the history of Western music. We are profoundly honored that Dr. Kloiber, a highly
respected figure on the international music scene and a person with deep roots in Mahler’s musical
world, has chosen The Cleveland Orchestra to be the custodian of this invaluable treasure. It once again
confirms the importance of Cleveland as one of the great cultural centers in the United States.”
Franz Welser-Möst said, “Personally, and on behalf of The Cleveland Orchestra, I am incredibly grateful
for my dear friend Herbert Kloiber for his most generous gift of the Mahler autograph score. The first
time Herbert showed me the manuscript was a deeply moving occasion. As a musician and especially as
a conductor, this is one of the most special moments you can experience in your life. To see Mahler’s
handwriting on the page and to follow his process, one feels even closer to the composer and to this
masterpiece.”
Herbert G. Kloiber said, “When I acquired the Mahler autograph score, I knew I was doing so only as a
temporary caretaker, responsible for finding a permanent home for this magnificent document. My
experiences with The Cleveland Orchestra in recent years, both on tour in Europe and in its wonderful
concert hall at Severance Music Center, moved me to conclude that it would provide a wonderful home
for this great document to reside.”
Dr. Kloiber has formed a close relationship with The Cleveland Orchestra and its Music Director Franz
Welser-Möst over many years, joining its Board in 2010 and chairing its European Advisory Board since
its inception. In addition to being a generous donor to the Orchestra, Herbert Kloiber and his company
Clasart Classic produced several critically acclaimed DVDs of performances by Franz Welser-Möst and
The Cleveland Orchestra, most notably of music by Bruckner and Brahms.
The document’s provenance can be traced directly to Mahler’s widow Alma, who gave the manuscript
to the Dutch conductor Willem Mengelberg. After Mengelberg’s death, the Mengelberg Foundation
retained ownership and it was eventually put on deposit at the Gemeentemuseum in the Hague in 1982.
In 1984, the American financial publisher Gilbert Kaplan purchased the score. Following Kaplan’s death
in 2016, the manuscript was put up for auction at Sotheby’s, where Herbert G. Kloiber purchased it
anonymously.
In December 1910, Mahler made his only trip during his lifetime to Cleveland to conduct a concert of the
New York Philharmonic at Grays Armory. The founder of The Cleveland Orchestra, Adella Prentiss
Hughes, arranged that Cleveland be the first stop for the Philharmonic on its inaugural tour west from
New York City.
In deep gratitude of their historic gift, performances of Mahler's Second Symphony are dedicated to
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Kloiber.
About Herbert G. Kloiber
Dr. Herbert G. Kloiber has been a leader in the international media business since acquiring a Munichbased production company in 1977, Tele München Group, which specialized in German TV movies and
Audio-Visual recordings of classical music concerts, including performances led by Herbert von Karajan,
Vladimir Horowitz and Glenn Gould. Over the next four decades, Kloiber, as chairman, transformed Tele
München Group into a media empire with TV channels, production companies, theatrical distribution,
streaming services and one of the world’s largest independently held rights libraries. He sold TMG in

2019 to private equity group KKR. In 2020, he was named to the Variety500, an index of the 500 most
influential media industry leaders. In July 2021, he teamed with Constantin Film to launch High End
Productions in Vienna. As an honorary professor, Dr. Kloiber served as head of the Production and
Media Economics department at the University of Television and Film in Munich.
About The Cleveland Orchestra
Now firmly in its second century, The Cleveland Orchestra, under the leadership of Franz Welser-Möst
since 2002, remains one of the most sought-after performing ensembles in the world. Year after year
the ensemble exemplifies extraordinary artistic excellence, creative programming, and community
engagement. In recent years, The New York Times has called Cleveland “the best in America” for its
virtuosity, elegance of sound, variety of color and chamber-like musical cohesion, “virtually flawless,”
and “one of the finest ensembles in the country (if not the world).”
New initiatives for audience growth and community service have been launched in recent years,
including new technological infrastructure and capabilities at its home, Severance Music Center, to
capture the Orchestra's unique artistry and the musical achievements of the Welser-Möst and Cleveland
Orchestra partnership.
The 2022-23 season marks Franz Welser-Möst’s 21st year as music director, a period in which The
Cleveland Orchestra earned unprecedented acclaim around the world, including a series of residencies
at the Musikverein in Vienna, the first of its kind by an American orchestra. The Orchestra’s 100th
season in 2017-18 featured two international tours, concluding with the presentation of Welser-Möst’s
Prometheus Project, featuring works by Beethoven, on three continents. The Cleveland Orchestra is
heard today by a growing group of fans around the world. For more information, visit
clevelandorchestra.com.
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